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French Exchange 
Students 

French Club 



French Exchange 

Union-Endicott High School is partners with the College/Lycee de St. Elme in the city of Arcachon, France. 
Our partner school is located on the beautiful coast of southwestern France near the city of Bordeaux. 
Our students welcome French students & travel to France on alternate years. This year in the spring of 
2014 we will receive 13 students from St. Elme who will come and live with our U-E families for 10 days. 
Our exchange students will travel to New York City to meet their French exchange students for the first 
t1me. Then, we will see a Broadway show together and have lunch at the Hard Rock Cafe before we all 
board the bus to bring them back to Endicott. They will experience the American high school that they've 
only seen in the movies: classes, concerts, sports games, club activities and typical American families. 
We will take several field trips with our French friends to places such as Corning, Ithaca, Cornell University, 
and Niagara Falls. Next year our students will spend several days in Paris to see such sites as Ia tour 
Eiffel, I' Arc de Triomphe, Notre Dame de Paris and many more before traveling to Arcachon to live with 
French families for 10 days. There, they will visit the sites of the southwestern region of France: Bordeaux, 
St. Emilion, the Basque region, the Arcachon Basin, and much more! Vive Ia France! 

2014 participants: Paige Arnold, Orion Barber, Jackie Benson ,Amanda Curtis, Carolian Doane, 
Evan Dolphin, Tyler Hubeny, Chris Kosteva, Marlie Lukach, Evan Smales, Jessica Schneider, Emily 
Stilloe, Alenna Sze-Tu, and Taylor Towery. 
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Drama Club 

L 
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Italian Club 

-

Italian Exchange 



Mathletes 

Mock Trial 
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National Honors 
Society 

SADD 
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Science 
Olympiads 

Spanish Club 



Student 
Government 

Students & Families 
Chinese Exchange 



TigerTronics 

Step Team 
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The UEHS Yearbook Staff 
proudly announces the 
arrival of its 2014 
yearbook, The Thesaurus. 

The Thesaurus covers the 
highlights of 2014 with hundreds of 
photos about academic 
accomplishments, club activities. 
school sports, special events and 
class histories. A yearbook is 
always spec1al because it captures 
the life and time of the school, the 
class, and the achievements of the 
students. The Thesaurus is even 
more important because it's about 
the student and a very important 
year in their lives. 

The Union-Endicott, 2014 
Thesaurus was produced by the 
Yearbook Staff under the direction 
of Advisors Keith Manchester and 
Diane Golden. It was edited by 
Editors-In-Chief Colleen Dougherty 
and Mary Kozaitis. 

Yearbook 
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Yes I..eads 
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Medical Pathways 

History Club 
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Hockey 2013-14 
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Players: 
Patrick Kettle 5 
Dylan Konecny 25 
Owen Miller 30 
Adam Sokol 19 
Luke Wilbur 61 
Connor Kettle 31 
Alex Amend 22 
Tyler Pavlovich 21 
Anthony Pucedo 23 
Alexander White 6 
Zach Schappert 26 
Melanie Kania 2 
Tyler Colasanto 45 
Ryan Ripic 88 
Tom Cataldo 8 
Nikolai Anderson 28 
Jake Williamson 27 
Louis Newman 62 
Michael Pucedo 13 
TAXI 
Dylan Pavlovich 
Michael Cataldo 
COACHES: 
John Schappert 
Terry Roma 
David Stella 
Tim Miller 
MANAGER: 
Michael Cerasaro 
Anthony Palombaro 



Key Club 



Wlnterguard 

Back Row: Kimmy Titus, Andrew Blodgett, Alex Fisher. Caitlin Berner, lbe Stungurys, Katelynn Rought, Aaron Sargeant. 
Row 3: Adrianna White, Bridget Tremblay, Rebekah Gusefski, Emily Gesel, Alice Edgington, Amanda Wdowiak, Laury! 
Pfeil, Darla Dewey, Tiana Morrissey. Row 2: Emily Brown, Aimee Orzel, Emily White, Alyson Kosteva, Jamie Fion , Lucy 
Dunn, Aryonna Stevens, Lauren Eaton. Front Row: Kayla Schum, Selena Rivera, Caitlin Lavelle, Carrie Patnck, Baleigh 
Plutino, Taj James, Alexis LaBourveau. Missing from photo-Kierra Fairbanks 
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Symphonic 
Band 



Jazz Band 

Orchestra 

-
•• 
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Chorale 
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Chorus 

Jazz Choir 
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Marching Band 

A very special thanks to ila1ne Kosteva for allowing the Yearbook Club 
to use her beautiful pleuras for Wlnterguard, Marching Band & Phantom. 
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U-E Oisbngu,shed Alumni 
"M1kmg 1 OilflttnCI ' Scholarship 
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Sky, 
We are so proud of you! 

Do what you do and 
always be yourself! 

And remember 
"The Skys The Limit" 

Love, 
Mom & Big Papa 

Shelby Bobzien 

Congratulations on a job 
well done. You have 
brought us joy, 
happiness and laughter. 
We are so proud of you . 

Love, 
Dad, Jen and Jadyn 

Landon Husted 
We are very proud of 
you. Thanks for being 
such a great son . 
Congrats and live your 
dreams! 

Love, 
Mom & Dad 



CALLI NEDBALSKI 

Calli, 
Was featured as a preschooler in USA 
TODAY article now she is a senior at UE high 
school. You are a news item in our opinion!!! 

Congratulations! 
Love, 
Mom, Sean, Grammie, Aunt Judi, Uncle 
Ricardo, Uncle Ken, Lauren and Logan 

Danielle Colella 
Danielle, 

There aren't word to 
de cribe how proud 
we are of you. You 
have grown into a 
beautiful young 

woman who i not 
afraid to go after her 

dream . We can't 
wait to ee where 
your dream will 
take you next. Go 

"SPARKY" 

Love, 
Mom, John, 

Jake & Drew 

Haley VanAuken 
Haley, Congratulations! 
We are so proud of you! 
We know you will suceed 
in anything you do and we 
wish all your dreams come 
true. 

We love you! 
Mom, Dad and Brendan 

Morgan Konecny 
Congratulations! 
We are so proud of you! 
You have shown us a 
new meaning of hard 
work & perseverance! 
Follow your dreams! 
Love, 
Mom, Dad and Jacob 

Karleigh Eaton 

Congratulations, 
On everything you 
have accomplished!! 
You are an amazing 
young woman and 
we are so proud of 
you. Best of luck in 
college - we look 
forward to watching 
you achieve all your 
dreams!! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad and Tyler 
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Erin Elizabet ,h Koral -EEK 
'1.1111 c'c' Ill.], 1.1111 c;tl-1\ 111,1, l.llllllllt With .111111y he.1rt." 

• -\ llk"elit \.111 ~_::,\1h • 

E1 1 L-c'l1,11.1tUL1tk'llc~ 
)q .111,,f y,,ur) E:\R::.=; ,,f H.\- WL1- 'rE - 11 -\ llL' c'\ 

'RErlrLE ~'HIE\ a 1 T::.=;' wE -L'LILr T BE F'RL'Lir - L'F) L'LII 
'e 1ch f,'r the c•t .lrc'. tl'tlc•t Vl'lll" he 1rt 11l.i f,,ll,•w y,'Llr, 1re.1111c• 

- TI1e ~1c'L iellc'f'f'c'rtUillty yc'll we c'c' 111~11c; IVlth( 1 yc'LII"c'c'lfl 
-\II L1ur Lc'\ e, 

t\1,'111, r.1j, ::.=;.lull s fhlhf' 

Brianna Sullivan 
Brianna, 

We are all so proud 
of you . We wish you 
well as you work to 
achieve your passions 
in life. 

Love, 
Your Family 

Ntetri!t Harr?i 
Dear Nitttle. 

Vtttt are Jttclt a 
wttnder0tt! rlattjltffr and 

JiJrer. Ult are J() !Jrttttd {}0 
IJ()fl and all {}0 !J()ttr 
atC{}mjJilJim!l'n!J. U 1e 

/cn{}w jjttttr ditlfjtnct and 
ltarrl wttrk Will makf 
jj{}ttr C{}llcfjt /Jean and 
bt'fjttnd JttCCtJJottl and 
rewarrlt'nfJ. Vtttt are a 
bfll!t!iottl jJerJ()n titJidt 

and tttt! and we l{}ve jj{}tt 
dear Iff. 
Lttve. 

M{}m, Dad. 
Brt'lln and A!c.:a 
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Caitlin 
E1~11lt c'c'll yc> .~r~; ·\_lL' YL'U 

111. de L'LW ilf c> CL'II flc>t c> . ~ 1-i 
IIL'W It'~; til lie' fL1 1. YL'U t L' 

t .~kc' the fu-~-;t ~;t crt L'W.~I-.~~; 
YL'LII' future>. W c> CL'UL Mt lY 

lllL'I"c' p·L'U-i L'f YL'U. 

L_,\ c', 

ML'Ill, r.1J .n~ f-.ylc 

Amanda VanGordon 
You continue to amaze us 

with your many talents. We 

can't wait to see what you 

do next. Follow your 

dreams and you will go far! 
Love, 

Mom & Steve 

Danielle Pasquale 

We are so proud of all you 
have accomplished. 
Our love always, 
Mom, Dad, Thomas and Elena 



Savannah Joy Rigo 
To my special girl , Savannah . 

You have amazing beauty, a passion for what 
is right and the strength to achieve anything 
you choose. Never be afraid to reach out for 

what you believe and work hard for what 
counts . We will always be with you and your 

father would be so proud! 

Love, 
Mom and Micheal 

Colleen Dougherty 
Congratulations on all 

that you have accomplished. 

All of your hard work payed off 

We couldn't be more proud of you. 

Love, Mom, Tubby, Alex, 

Tara, Gramm a and the Gang. 

' ..& Ill I I J;J 11/J' 

SEATS 66C-44A 
STANDS 13C 
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Alexis & Matthew Eastman 
It seems like only 

yesterday we were 
bringing you two bundles 
of joy home from the 
hospital. The years have 
gone so fast and it has 
been an honor and a 
privilege watching you 
grow. We could not be 
prouder of you and all 
your accomplishments. 
As you begin the next 
chapter in life remember: 
The sky is the limit. The 
best is yet to come. 
Thanks for all the terrific 
memories. 

We love you infinity plus, 
Mom, Dad Nick & Gram 



Nicholas Shelp 

A i., for AI fred State 
B i<; for Best 

i~ for Congratulations 
D is tor Dream hig 
We're proud of you! 

Love. 
Dad, Rosa, Evan and Michael 

RE0~2014 

VI/hat: an exciting~ for 
CXJr 2 galsl Rachel a~ grad 
s Lexi a college gradl ~re·s 
to wat:mng !:PJr futures 
unfddl We adore !fX-1 both! 

With Love. 
Mans Dad 

Erin Elizabeth Koral 

LO'Ie 
Unc e Pa , A r.• Lo 'la, Zachary & exa d·a o~ 

W" ar" eo proua of you and ., arMZUI at all you 
hav" accompllel1od. W" l:now you w!ll corrtlnllo to 
roach "von fY~ ho~. 
Lov,, 
tviom, Dad, and AJ,x 

Erin Elizabeth Koral 
Dear Enn, Congra u a 1ons1 

We are all so proud of you! AaJ JOUr fu ure be b esse 
all of your hopes & dreams l"'eep crea ng 'JO r bea 
art!! W1shing you much success and app1 ess a • ay I 

Love, 
Aun omca, Urc e Chr .s, Jared Er c J. ex, 8 ya , 

Aun Donna. Unc e Ch cr., o n, Torr C cr.: e' Ca 

Erin Elizabeth Alice-Rose Koral 



Amanda Kimler 

Dylan Konecny 
Dearest Dylan 
From the day you were born you had our hearts 

completely. Now as you move forward we couldn 't 
be more proud of you. 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, Dadoo 

Congratulations Amanda! 
We love you! 

Dad, Mom & Dan, Will, Sarah 
Molly, Miles and Danny 

Nicholas Johnson 

We are proud of the 
man you have 
become! Conquer the 
world, your journey 
begins! Don't forget 
your towel and the 
answer is 42! 



Anya Dubey 
East coast, west coast, or somewhere in 

between ... where ever you land we're sure 
you'll be a great success. You've made your 

family so proud! Now, on to your next 
adventure. The world is yours! 

Love 
Mom, Dad & Ashton 

Eric Olsen 
Eric (aka E-Rock, Little Ruff) , 
Congratulations on all you have 
accomplished! Good luck in Engineering 
School at BU. Remember all the fun 
Camping in the Adirondacks , Snowmobiling, 
and Wrestling. Now time to transition from a 
"Tiger" to a "Bear Cat". We know you will 
accomplish great things! We are so proud of 
the young man you've become. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, & Caroline 
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Mary Shannon McHugh 

May good luck be with 
you and your blessings 
outnumber the 
shamrocks that grow. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad and Rory. 

Dean Brown 
Dean 11m so proud 
of how smart, 
funny and 
responsible you 
are! It's an honor 
being your Mom! 
Congratulations! 

Manisha Tumkur 
Congratulations, 

Manisha! 
We couldn't be more 

proud of you and what 

you have 

accomplished. Follow 

your dreams. Go out 

there and make your 
mark in the world that's 

waiting for you. You 

have been such a 

blessing, joy and 
inspiration to us! 

Love, 

Mom, Ajji, Aunt 
Shobha, Aunt Sheila, 

and Aunt Bina 

Taylor DeFazio 
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Dear Taylor, 

We are o proud to ee you become uch a 
beautiful, intelligent and trong woman. 
May all of your dream and wi he come true. 

We Love You So Much, 
Mom and Dad 



Marissa Parsons 
Marissa, 

We are so proud of 
you! You are as 
beautiful inside as 
you are on the 
outside. You have 
accomplished so 
much throughout 
high school; we can 't 
wait to see what the 
future holds for you. 
Keep striving to do 
your best and 
remember: never let 
the fear of striking out 
keep you from 
playing the game. 

We love you! 
Mom, Dad and Madi 

Kaile 
.~iley 

cl~llrJr.~tuL=ttiL'Ilt; L~ll YL~Ur 

rJr.~Ju.~ttQtl. We .~re t'l~ 
rt·L~uJ L~J YL~U. L~L~L~ .. ~ luck .~t 

5LI ~ CLYtL-n~' 

u..~ve, 

ML~IIt, L-::.r.'ltdtn.~ .-=ttd 

L-::.r.~tdp 

I 

'
' ·~ 

I . • ' 

' .. ~ .: . 

\ ., 

~c, · 

Smith 

Sammy Davis Jr. 
Sammy Lee 
These are the best days of 

your life .. Cherish them ... take 
time to let it all sink in. 
We are SO proud of the man 
you have become. 
YOU DID IT!! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Aaron, Tasha, 
Tita and Dad 

Kaile 
It seems like 

yesterday that 
you started 
kindergarten 
and now you 
are a sen1or. 
SUNY Cortland 
is very lucky to 
have you. 

We are very 
proud of you. 

Love, 
Dad and Katie 

Smith 



Beka Sze-Tu 
f'romlet) ~ you'n alwaye 

ro~~r: Y ou'ro J::oravor than 

you bollovo and etrotl(36r than 

you eum and ell1al""tor than 

you think. 

Chrtet.ophor RoPtn to f' ooh, 

Wo an lovo you tone! 
Jm.. 29: 1 1-13 

B. Austin Hettin er 
"Awesome Austin" from 

day one, you have 
brought a smile to our 
faces! You have been an 
awesome child to raise. 
We are very proud of your 
achievements, but are 
more proud of the young 
Christian man that you 
have become. Each day 
has brought new joy, and 
we could not have asked 
for an easier child to 
raise. You are a hard
worker, strong in spirit , 
smart, funny, caring , 
compassionate and 
always eager to do well. 
As you enter the next 
phase of life, we know 
that you will succeed in 
everything you do! 
Congratulations and 
Love you! 
Dad, Mom and Taylor 

Jake Morgan VanVestrout 
Jake, 

From little boy to 6'4" in what 
seemed to be just days! We are 
so proud of who you are and can't 
wait to see who you become! 
Cherish memories of childhood 
forever, as it goes by so quickly. 
Never forget the people who have 
helped you along the way, family, 
friends, teachers, coaches. 
Remember to always pay it 
forward. Never settle. Be kind to 
all and remember your faith and 
you will always be the victor. 

The best is always yet to be. 

Love Always, 
Mom and Dad 
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LUCAS WHITTAKER 
Thank you for being 
such a wonderful, 
caring, loving son 
and bringing so 
much joy to our 
family. I am so proud 
of all that you are, all 
that you've 
accomplished and all 
that you will become. 
Wherever life takes 
you, know that my 
heart and my love 
goes with you 
always. 
All my Love, 
Mom 

Elizabeth Thompson 
Like a flower you 
blossomed. May your 
future success bloom so 
all your dreams come 
true. We are proud of 
you. Congratulations! 
Love, 
Mom, Dad & Nick 

Another great year! 
We are proud of you! 
Love, 
Dad, Mom, BNL 

Paige Putri no 
Paige, 
You make us so very 

proud ... not just today but 
every day! You are 
beautiful inside and out! 

Congratulations! 

We Love You 5440! 
Mom, Dad, Maddy & 
Dante 

Alexander Boyce 

We are so proud of you! 
As you pursue your next 
journey at New York 
University, continue to 
dream big, set high goals, 
and work hard to achieve 
them . 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, Arianna 



Christine Marie Reif 
Chrissy, 

Your life is now. Seize it and make it amazing. Discover 
your passion and pursue it. And above all ... make 
EVERY moment count! 

We love you, 
Mom, (Daddy), Bubby, Sara, Lauren,Josh, Emery and 
Bryn lee 

Camron Mertens 
You 're off to great places, today is your day! Your 
mountain is waiting , so get on your way! - Dr. Suess 
We always knew you would move mountains, so 
proud of you and all that you have accomplished. 
Great choices, great friends .... Why fit in when you 
were born to stand out? - Dr. Suess 

Love you , 
Mom, Dad & Damon 

Nicole Tl1omas 
Take the road less 
traveled to make all 
your dreams come true. 
You have a lot of talent. 
Show the world what 
you can do. 
So proud of you . 
Love, 
Mom 

Jacob Arnold 
Jake, 
Congratulations! You have made us so very, 
very proud! Take pride in how far you have 
come and have faith in how far you will go! 
The best is yet to come! 

We Love You, 
Dad, Mom, Kolin, Emily and Hannah :) 
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Hannah Arnold 
Hannah, 
Congratulations! You have made us so very 
very proud ! "Always remember, You 're braver 
than you believe, stronger than you seem and 
smarter than you think " 

We Love You , 
Dad, Mom, Kolin , Emily and Jake :) 

Wll~1t eVer yC~u .1L,, 

wherever yt",u (lt"\ ellJC'Y 

YL,ur::-elf ~1k,ll(l tile w~1y. 

We kik.,w yC~u w1lll'e (ll'e~1t. 

We ~1re ~1roLd L,f yC~ul 

LC'Ve, 

MC'Ill .::mj D ~1j 

Jesse Griffiths 
Jesse, 

Congrat,ulat,ions! 
Love, 

Mom, Dad and Megan 

Payton Rusin 
Congratulations Payton! 
Good luck playing 
volleyball for Elmira 
College in the fall. 
We are so proud of you. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad and Cory 



Andrew Newman 

Andrew, 
We are so proud of you and love you more than you 
know. You have worked very hard and done an 
outstanding job in high school. Your intelligence, inner 
strength and kindness will be blessings to you as you 
move forward. Let God guide you on your life's path. 
We pray you will always have peace and recognize 
God's grace in your life. 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, Peter, Louis, Grandmom and Gramps 

Brooke Vickers 

I am so proud of all that you have 
become. Stay true to yourself and 
your faith and you will go far. 
Love, 
DAD (1947-2007) 

Renee Marcyan 

It seems like only 
yesterday we watched 
you climb on the bus for 
your first day of school. 
We are so very proud of 
you and love you more 
than words can say. 
Embrace this new chapter 
of your life and live each 
day to the fullest. 

Love always, 
Dad, Mom 
and li the boys ll 
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